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Guild Picnic Fun Helps 
Students Get Acquainted 

"Hey! Do you think it's going to 
rain?" "Of course not!" exclaimed 
one hundred-odd girls peering an
xiously at the threatening clouds over 
head. 

And, o! course, it didn't. 

At 5:00 on Saturday afternoon, 
October 3, this same group, now with 
relieved !aces. poured out the front 
door and down Church street on 
foot while a few others, feeling it 
their duty to guard the food, climbed 
happily into the truck prepared to 
ride down to the grove in style. 

The hikers, however, marched 
sturdily along, picked their way 
through slimy and swampy areas, and 
finally arrived. panting but victorious 
at the site of the picnic. ' 

Immediately, intere'5ted glances 
were cast in the direction of crack
ling fires and teaming kettles of hot 
dogs and sauerkraut. A few minutes 
later shouts of "Pass the mustard," 
I lost my hot dog," and "How did 
you steal the marshmallows?" were 
frequently repeated. With the addi
tion of chopped onions, which in
cidentally were a freshmen contri
bution, mllk, doughnuts and apples. 
the girls and faculty W·3re given ample 
opportunity to stuff themselves. Ac
cording to the small amount of food 
left at the end of the evening, they 
f.Pemed to have cooperated whole
heartedly in this matter. 

After cramming a last to~sted 

marshmallow down their throats and 
shoving a few apples in their pockets 
the girls once again turned their eyes 
toward school. 

Famous Actress Gives 
Performance At College 

On Friday night, September 24. we 
C€ntenarlans were entertained with 
an interpretation of "The Skin of 
Our Teeth," given by Ml.ss Lydia St. 
Clair. Ml.ss st. Clair has played In 
many of the theaters of Europe. 
and it was indeed an honor to have 
her as guest artist here at C<:n
tenary. 

By enacting the part of the maid. 
Serbina, Miss St. Clair skillfully un
folded to us the story of the play 
"The Skin of Our Teeth," by Thorton 
Wilder. It Is a dream in which 
Adam and Eve, Moses, a beauty con
test judge, and a soldier are all 
incorporated into Mr. and Mrs. An
•hrapuss. In the beginning their son 
ts Cain, and then in the end, a Nazi. 
The play has no conception of his
torical time, for it has a m-=ssage 
to convey-Evil and Good will always 
be ln this world of ours. 

1ROOM CONTEST 
The rooms on North and South 

halls are certainly beginning to look 
nice. Could it be the room contest? 
The prize o! twenty-five dollars seems 
to be quite an incentive for better 
looking rooms. The contest Is to be I 
held the week before Thanksgiving. 

PROFESSOR 
FUTURE 

ANDERSON DISCLOSES 
PLANS FOR CENTENARY 

----------------------------~ 

No more than twenty-five dollars I 
may be spent on any room, not in
cluding ftoor coverings. It bedspreads 
and drapes have already been pur
chased, the amount spent on decora
tion cannot exceed ten dollars. 

VIsitors looking through the school 
next summer will enjoy seeing the 
two prize winning rooms, and don't 
forget, everything will be returned 
to you in the fall. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

NEW 1PRF..SIDENT NEW P~ESIDENT COMES HERE 

FROM ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, 

MEADVILLE, PENNA. 

We take this opportunity to wel

come President and Mrs. Anderson 

and their children, Sara. Jane, aged 

eight. and Powell Robins (Bobby), 

aged five, to Centenary. 

Professor Hurst Robins Anderson, 
formerly of Allegheny College, Mead
ville, Pe~nsylvania, assumed his posi
tion as the new president of Centen
ary Junior College on August 15, 
1943: Mr. Anderson was elected by 
the College Board of Trustees to 
succeed the late Robert J. Trevorrow 

Well, we were here at last; and ·who died in office after serving as 
those things in the catalogue which president of Centenary for twenty-six 
had been such vague, but intriguing years. 
possibilities were reallties. We'd said 
goodbye to parents and friends- Mr. Anderson Is well qualified to 

fill his new position. After being 
"Y~s, Mother, I'll write right away Hurst R. Anderson graduated from Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
an tell you how I like it." -"No, I versity in 1926, where he had charge 

won't foregt to wear my rubbers." of the alumni organization and the 
And so we were really on our own. REDECORATION OF LOUNGE new student otrice, he became in-
All around us were girls-tall girls TO BE STUDENT PRO.JECT structor in English at Allegheny 
and short ones, glamour queens and College in 1929 and later became as-
plain girls, quiet girls and vivacious At last, girls, our dreams are going sistant professor, associate professor, 
ones, all of them chattering and to come true. Plans for the redecora- professor, and registrar and adminls
laughing. We began to have that tion of the lounge have been drawn, trative co-ordinator. Mr. Anderson 
"about to see the dentist for a and the work already begun. received his master's degree from 
filling" empty feeling as we stood on Dubonnet and light green will be Northwestern University and took a 
the outside looking in and listened the color plan for the walls with course in higher education at the 
to their talk-"Gee, Bobby, but it's drapes and chairs in blending tones. University of Chicago. In 1940 he 
good to see you again." "Hey kids, The metal chairs there now will be received a. traveling fellowship from 
did you hear Betty's engaged." "Was- painted and cushioned to fit in with the General Education Board o! the 
n't the summer wonderful? I met this scheme. A marbleized plastic Rockefeller Foundation and made an 
the most divine Ensign!" floor covering will be laid and a extensive study of a number o! col-

Bits of conversation Uke this drifted.· complete partition built between the leges and universities. Mr. Anderson, 
to our ears and we felt like outsiders. laundry and the lounge. with the help of an Army Air Force 
But not for long because just as we A large leather couch w111 be placed Commanding Officer, o~anlzed the 
were beginning to wish we were back on one side of the wall while three academic studies for 400 boys, all 
in the old home with Mom and Dad I bridge tables will decorate the other members of the Army Air Crew pro
and maybe Johnny tD hold our hand side. In the center of the room we gram at Allegheny. 
in the show on Saturday night, some will have two more couches with Outlln~ New Ideas 
of the "old girls" came over with fioor lamps and fioor ashtrays scat- In an interview with your Snl11cd 
a friendly smile and started to talk tered. Window seats with comfortable Ink reporter, Mr. Anderson outlined 
to us; and the first thing we knew. cushions are going to be built around some of the many plans that will 
one of us had discovered that that the circular portion of the room. Two make Centenary an even greater in
good-looking red-headed senior dated lounge chairs with a reading lamp stitution than it is today .... 
the best friend of her man at Yale. ~tween them will occupy the two 
and someone else had discovered th:>.t I farther comers. 
h~r brother was in the same !rater- The Athletic Association and the 
mty as the· man of another of thP I Guild have contributed money and 
~iris. Soon we forgot that we had I material for this project. 
felt strange. Everyone was so friend-~ Miss Gregory is general chairman 
ly that they didn't give us time to of arrangements with the Clothing 
feel lonesome. Department working under her. Betty 

If we were asked what wns our I Silcox is the chairman of the color 
most vivid first impression of C.J.C., scheme co. mmlttee, while Ellie Bogert 
most of us would say that it was heads tlv> furniture design committee. 
the friendly spirit of the school, for 1 Bunny Taylor is in charge of the 
C.J.C. is a school where the girls I committee arranging the floor plan. 
are willing to go more than half: They have hoPf'S for the compl~tion 
way to make you feel at home. l of this work by Christmas. 

A completely new C<:ntenary cata
logue wm be available sometime in 
January. It will have twelve pages 
of new pictures of the college taken 
during the fall of 1943. 

"Centenary serves three types of 
~iris," avers Mr. Anderson. "First, the 
transfer. For this girl I believe every
thing pos.~lble is now being done, 
though mo~e equipment will be added 
for the science courses. For the sec
ond group. the girls who come to 
college without a definite vocation 
in mind, these courses w!ll be added: 

(Continued on Page 2) 



GILBERT WINKLER 
IN RECITAL HERE 
E:-<"THUSIASTIC RECEPTION FOR 

PIANO INTERPRETATIONS 
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As They Like You I
I Captain Browning Emphasizes 

I 
Obligations~ Home front 

At 8 o'clock sharp the noisy halls ----------------------------- of c. J. C. became quiet as the stu-What a shock it would be to the 
1 
the result of an overdose of cold I dents gathered together to listen to 

··rovers" to see their would-be glamour cr-~am. another Sunday evening worship that 7irls descend the stairs for fir.e drill I E-cme of these nymphs don fur coats bo d to b . t t· d In place of a regular vesper service !n a conglomeration of clothes which and velvet slippers. They're the ones :Vas bl un e m ere.s mg an en-en February fourteenth, centenary :night be appropriate for a bad-taste II who don't take their make-up off JOya e. . . girls and their guests w.~re again privi- party. until the last minute for fear someone On this part1Cular Sunday, the 1-~ged t::> h::ar Gilbert Winkler in a One belle appeared in what one will see them sans masks. (I don't chorus joined Marguerite Trimmer in piano recital. might, if one dug doep enough into I know which is worse, cold cream goo I singing the beautiful "Pilgrim's of Mr. Winkler has played for the t~e past, call a house coat camou-1 or make-up goo) These dolls non- the Night" by Westbrook. This was College sever?.! times in the past, and fJ.aging -(but · not too well) a pail I chalantly sway down the stairs, give followed by a vocal. selection, renh!s programs are anticipated by of violently flowered P.J.'s. An atro- a sigh and a bored heave, permit dered by ~iss Gardner, entitl:d "Come everyone. As is always the case, thell cious kerchief cl2.Shed madly w!th them::elves a casual glance around I Unto Me. I am sure we_ will always audbnce was enthusiastic, and the :hes·e monstrositi-es. Unbecoming pin- and th3n ?..scend the stairs. l'emember the beauty of 1t. program was a great success. curls had beaten their way through I The nervous girl then fidgets into Dr. Trevorrow then introduced Cap-Mr. Met opened the program by th::: maze and surreptitiously emerged 'view, with a maniacal gleam in her' tain Frederick M. Browning. His talk explaining a few things about the i from this covert:'!d chin-strap. On this t:Y·2S, gropes wildly for the railing, and I was based on the obligations that the various !:elections, th-an the pianist ' lovely damsel's feet clung· a pair of mi::zing, crashes headlong down the !A)ople on the home front have toward :r-~aycd his fir:;t group of compositions:: rat!:y wool scuffs flapping rhythmically stairs. With frantic gestures she at- the soldiers who are fighting to keep Toccata and Fugue in D Minor,~ as she scampered down the stairs. tempts to replace the falling curlers. our land free. 
Bach-Busoni A fac·a which previously had b3en! I've always said it takes all kinds He pointed out to us that after the Rhr.p:;ody Opus No. 1, Brahms adorned by sun-tan powder wore a' to make a world and since Centenary World war had ended we loo~:'!d after Ctaccato Etude, Rubinstein gr:aJy film which might have been j is a world all its own-well--. our own interests and did not care Th~ lovely Brahn1s rhapsody was to bother with other countries and familiar to many and received much their fortunes. " 
ap;laW::-3. Mr. Winkler got a large MIX AND MATCH THEM UWho Dood It?" We are aware during this W2.r that 
hr.nd for his seemingly faultless rendi- 1. Marilyn Murphy Bob a good peace is the most important 
tion of the extremely difficult etud·a i 2_ F-etty Rhodes Lam To the tune of New York Univer- element in the fight, and so, as Cap-tha_t concluded the first part of the I 3_ Gerry Vogel Bro tain ·Browning said, we will have a r:cltal. 4. G!otia. Wiris Paul sity's "Palisades," Margaret Childs and better peace because of this awareness. Next tha pianist played three Cho- 5. Ann Van Deusen Verg Evelyn Bahr wrote the words to the "Religion is the most important fac-pin compOsitions: I AI s:Jng the Freshman class now claims tor in helping the soldiers and people 6. Helen Wa.rch ·ts Impromptu in A fiat \ as 1 own. in the home front to have faith in Nc:::turn.e in F major 7

• Flx·ence Sherman Herb Margaret and Evelyn, known to all what they are fighting for," said Cap-Waltz A flat, Opus 42 8
· Midge &t::s GordBoilnl as Babe and Evie, respectively, let tain Browning. 9. Wi!ma Hagan Cff:r;; Chopin Favor-:tes 

1 

your "Spilled Ink" reporters in on the He closed his interesting and en-10. Ja::te Snyder Chet Everyone at C:ntenary seems to ll. Sue Cameron Hank art of lyrical composition and Monday lightening talk by quoting the Golden 
evening, when both girls collaborated Rule "Do Unto Others As You Would enjoy Chopin, for anyone playing 112 I Be k I Carl ' music by this composer always re- 13. Tna. T''~ t: ey ,...,or!!'e on their success story, which goes Have Them Do Unto You." • • ,?,::J. I. Y u-::: - something like this. Thus ended another week with the ~e'.vez much enthusiasm. The f~r~t two I 14. Pe;;gy Winston John 

1:ekctions, though not as famihar as\ 13. Jz.ne &lding Sh:me On Monday, January 11, 1943: Betty inspiration to make the coming week many of Chopin's numbers were very 16• N:-.ncy Brierby Nonrum Silcox, president of the class of '441 better than the last. 
]x:pular. The f?.miliar waltz, which 17. Marle Giacoma Dave a::~re:i the freshmen girls to have their 
was play.:d beautifully, struck a I 18. Phyl Buhrm:t.ster Arthur contributions for th_e_ song-writing !Staff Picked For 1943 Hack. contest ready for aud1t10n on Thurs- · ' te:::ponsive chord in many h2arts. 19. C:-.:-:::Iyn Eckhart _Ed day. Ccntenh Are Military Secret Mr. Winkler followed this group 20. Dottie. Mack Walt I On Tuesday, Janu?.ry 12: the little . with his concluding numbers: ~-------- thoughts in the back of ev.=ryone's, Plans for the 1943 lSSUe of The Dance of the Whic:: Gnomes, Liszt. B k hall D B d . mind-stayed in back of everyone's Hack are alrzady well under w_ ay. The Littl2 White Donkey, Ii>ert a::; el ' ance, a mmtrm tt· H t h .... h d t · · d I Do 1e un as "e.en c osen e 1 or-Th2 Lark. Glinka-Bal?.kuer F ~rm Win.br Sports Prngram m~n- Wednesday, January 13 : Iarg.2 

1 

in-~hief, a~d right behind her as F.t·tc-e, Gilbert Winkkr . quantities of white pap~r found its as:lStant editors are Sl!~ -Cameron and Gie;ue. Gilbert Winkler The always popul?.r wmter sports . wav to the waste b::>.skets on upper~ Jane Belding. Hel~n La~b and Th~ f:rst composition was a spritely amcng the students o~ C. J. C. ar·e now 1 and lower South Hall. 1 ca~oline Eckhart_ will ~UrnlSh the litth thing which was writ~n to well und:::r way w1th the helpful! sd J 
14

. E . d artlStic touch, wh1le Harnet Desmond imitat::; th::: bouncing bow of violin guidanoa of Mrs. Haring. The basket- On Thur da~, anduary t · v1-e an r\nd J.:an McK:~ndrick have already · t Pacr ·nl· Next came thP al b 11 h d h b · t d B 2be skppe m an wro e- t 1 1 · hts think' vtr uoso, ,am . . - - a ·ea s ave een appom a as: The class of ,44,s united, zp:::n ma~y seep ess rug mg ways-popular Little Wh:te Donkey. Betty Glenn, freshman, and Betty I . h d f t' cf advertlSers to approach. 1 · 1 . Til t e crcssroa s o our par mg ways, . One could almo:;t s...<>e the litt ·e amm2. Reynolds, semor. . . The green and white is proudly flaun- Few of us real~ ~hat an rmmense trotting merrily along. The following Mod-ern d2.nce, whtch perm1ts free-~ d and endless job 1t lS to produce a composition truly gave the aud~nce dom in the express:on of ideas as well t_e ' 
1 

d . yearbook as we see it only in its tin-ts 1 · . ' As htcrh our co ors we o ralSe. ' . the feeling cf a lark raising i g or1ous 2.S an adequate exerciSe has a good ' ~nks f h tid rt U;h:::d form. I have pumped Dottle :::eng to the sky. representation among those of the~ In dt 'll or :r ~ 1
1
r· be . . for a hint on what will lie between p:2.ys Own Cc-mpasitions ::tude:nt body. Pat St. -George and' An S~l o~rc v~ce~ s a rmgmg I the covers, but it's definitely a military 

The last two selections on the pro- Mildrzd H::Jffman are the freshman i In ~~alSe ~ · ~ · Co t f :;:cret and we'll all have to wait until vram wen composed by Mr. Winkler r.nd senior heads, respectiv.zly. I B: e, w o_ c~~~ -~ ~nrenarr ro~ 'Clas:; Day. Posten on each hall will Jackson H~lg s, ng sian , an 'I . 11 tl h t b t hii!l.';elf. Th·::: audience showed by its The latest activity that has been' Evi~. from Crestwood, New York, r-::- t2 . you exac Y ow o g? a ou h:arty applause th~.t it genuinely ad- intrGduced is badminton. All those 1 v::;al:'!d the surprising fact that neither I gE~tmg one; ~nd The Hack 1s somemire.> the pianist's ability both as a who are either interestad in learning , cf them had ev::r before aspired to thmg you wtll never regret having sclclst and as a composer. I cr thos·e who have had exper:.::;nce i s:ngwriting. When ask.ed what royal-~ bought. . pzrhaps the highlight of the even-
1 
are urg·ed to come. Joan Davies has 1 ites they would like for succ·essfully · Premature congratu~at!Ons to. the incr in many persons' opinion was' been_ elected prasident a_nd Eleanor writing a song for the class of .1944, b~ard; we're sure t~lS year's lSSUe th~ encore which Mr. Winkler played.! Er:kin secr-::t?.ry. il:fter mld-years the the girls replaced en voice-"a Birth- I wtll surpass all przvlOus on~s. 

HarPY litU:; sighs were he2.rd all over I fir~t tournament Wlll be held. I day Dinner for Octob:;r girl> consisting S .
1 

. "D 1' .... i the moonlight Whitn2y Hall when he struck th: first 1 The whole school is awaiting with 
1 
of st:;ak, french-fried :r-otatoes, gr.2en you~! ~:~th ::e 1~ke ~earls." tr:umphant chords of the favonte of, ~ag-er €Xpectancy the hotly contested· peas and all the trimmings." I One and Only: "Oh, indeed! And all, Chopin's Polonaise. He played it mterclass bas~etball games. May the I when were you in the moonlight magnificently J b.:..:t t:am win! I For Victory-Buy War Bonds. with Pearl?" 
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EDITORIAL STAFF opportunity to do a thoughtful thing f f Barbara Robison is forever visiting 

Editor ........................ Ann VanDeusen for som(ilne? There are so many ways The tSpies' 0 Li e the Big Town! Can't Stan-it!! What 

Associate Editor .... Barbara Robison in which we can be courteous-not have you got that gets ;em, Barbie? 

Business Manager .......... Joan Davies just holding doors for people or stand-
Circulation Manager .... Helyn Vogel ing up when teachers come into the The 22nd at the Stockhom turned Ev·sryone is green with envy since 

T'i"PISTS room-that's just being courteous in out to be quite a reunion; just ask Lillian Beck.er has been flashing that 

the strictest sense of the word. anyone who was there--bodily. lov-2ly diamond around. 
Betty Reynolds, Grace Lewis 
Dorothy Hunt. Jeannette Tilly, 

Rosemary Pierrel 
LITERARY BOARD 

Feature Editor ........ Marie Giacomo 
Mary Louise Hahn 
Rosemary Pierre! 
Katherine Erbacher 
Betty Reynolds 
Gerry Vogel 
Janet Edmiston 
Alice Wolfson 
He~en Papp 
Ruth Kammelhor 
Elavne Robb 
Ch~rlotte Arpin 
Anasteen Hirst 
Phyllis Buhrmaster 
Suzanne Wise 

CARRY ON 

Everyone at Centenary feels deeply 
the lo~ of our own Dr. Trevorrow. 
As the year nears its end, we 'IVill 
miss him even more. Our only salv:?.
tion is to perpetuate his memory in 
th:o unrequiting work that we accom
:t:·lish in the years to come. 

Girls here at school must make an 
even greater effort now to carry on 
in their own tasks, to make fresh 
starts in their old activities, and to 
take on responsibilities which will 
aid in thes~ times. We have an 
obligation to fulfill-not so inuch an 
obligation, though, as a privilege. Let 
us all resolve beginning now, to carry 
on in the best Centenary tradition. 
and to make the'e last few months 
of school really worthwhile. 

ROLL TO VICTORY 

We wonder if there are many Cen
tenary girls who are aware of the 
f:?.ct that there are Red Cross rooms 
here in Hackettstown? If you hav·en't 
known before, here's your chance to 
help in the war effort. You can serve 
in some other "Way than just buying 
your quota of War Stamps and B:mds 
every week. 

You may offer your services to roll 
bandages at the rcoms on High Street, 
cne block from )-fain Street, in the 
Americ:?.n Legion Hall. All of these 
bandages are going to North Africa 
where the long-awaited second front 
is now in progr?ss. 

There are plenty of bandages to 
be rolled, and a great deal of help 
is n~eded. If Centen:?.ry girls give 
enough support to this cause, they 
may have the opportunity of having 
a Red Cross room right here at the 
college. 

H3ra's something for you to dot 
So organize your friends and try to 
go at least once a week. Every little 
bit helps, so let's roll on to victory! 

now wouLD YOU LIKE IT? 

Courtesy is a word with which we 
are all familiar. isn't it? And yet how 
many times a day do we pass by the 

Courtesy means kindness, too. We've 
noticed, around the school several Su:'! Wis:'! hopes that what is "deep 

tim.es, girls who. re:;m to delight in in the heart of Texas" will stay there 
-at the moment, there's something 
in the Wynn-d. 

Jean Hoffman should start a little 
date bureau. Do you think all the 
Theta Xi's will be there, J·ean?-More 
power to you! playing unnecessary practical jokes on 

others. It se-o...ms funny at the time, 
but think of the heartache it might 
cause the ones who are being ridiculed. 
No one likes to be laughed p,t-often 
times a person won't show that she's 
hurt, but inside, she may be miserable. 

L:;t's think twice hereafter, before 
we make fun of anyone. It's very 
little to dcr--after all, we're grown up 
people who have other things to 
amuse us. Just think first, "How would 
I like it?" and then reconsider. 

Auld Lang Syne 

Why did Kay make sure that there Our little "Blend~ Bomber" on lower 

w:re locks on all the doors before !;OUth is leaving us soon. We're hot 

she visited Jan-and don't you think for an engr.g-ement party, Annie. 
"Jhe's 2. little old to be playing "hide-

There's a commission in the air. and-go-seek" in the middle of the 
night?" Don't you all think Jackie Montgo

m:ry will make a beautiful June 
Something new has been added- Bride? 

and we do mean Georgine's pin. 

Is there any sp2cial r.eason why 
What energ·etic twosome on Upper Janie Houston wears h:;r engagement 

. North get the urge to rearrange their ring on her right hand? Hope every

furniture EVERY night at eleven? thing is okP.y. 
Enough is enough, gals. 

It s~ems, my friends, that the Olie is wzaring a path down Church 
S::·ems lik·e "Chas" Arpin has won

d;::rful luck on Blind Dates. Bring us 
an "S" from Princ·eton, Chas. banner hunt wasn't the only tradition Str·eet-wond·er why? We all know 

which had to be done away with to 1 she couldn't be go:Ug ju::t for the 

insure the sP.fety and w~ll being of walk. Leaks like anoth:r bride--since Bebe 

We he::>.r that Janet went to Prince- Childe3 caught the bouquet. Centenary girls. 
Way back when, the senior class 

took upJn itself, each year, the job t::n last week-end on a Gamble. Still 

of painting-that is painting the fr;)thing at the mouth, deah? Daar Diary 
names of the members of the class 
on the sid.z-s of the barn. This will 
make clear in your minds just what 
was me:?.nt by that jumble of letters 
and numbers on the barn. I have been 
told that the first barn burned, so 
we hav·en't all the classes by any 
means. Howev.::r, we have a fair id!:)a 
how it looked. 

EvEry year the seniors, P.rmed with 
paint brushes arid most likely imple
ments of war, marched in the direc
tion of the barn for the sob purpos:J 
1f displaying their names to the gen
eral public. But-the juniors didn't 
allow any such event to take place 
if they could help it. Equally well 
armed conting.:mts of junior class 
members would meet P.nd try to head 
off the onrushing seniors. It was all 
fer one and one for all. The fur began 
to fly-so did the paint. The seniors 
had to get just one paint mark on 
the wall, but it was like sticking 
your head in a noose and having tb.G 
floor go out from under you to do it. 

Cl:?.$5 loyalty was certainly on dis
play in these encounters. There wer.:l 
no apologies to the opposite group 
when a blow resounded from the head 
of any enemy or when a girl ·was 
tripped and fell h:;adlong into a 
mass cf sticky paint. Chivalry wP.s 
dead! Nothing was left unturned as 
a means of-- getting to the barn-hair 
pulling, kicking, and water throwing 
were outstanding methods of making 
an P.ttack. Besides, the defense had 
methods equally as painful for holding 
off the attackers. 

A freshman, home from a blind 
date, ecstatically reported that she 
was very happy, having just met 
the man with whom she'd love to 
be caught in a blackout. ,. 

From "The Caellian" of N.J.C 

FLASH! or should we say sparkle! 
Have you s~n Wilma's ring. Congra-~ .J::o.n. 1-I for one am going to k.:ep 
tulations, Willie. my resolutions for the New Year! 

• • * .T~.n. 3-Back again to school-take 
That commotion you heard at 11:30 me out, coach; I've had enough! Why 

one ?ig. ht :ast _week w-c.s just s~me 1
1 

do vacations always seem so short? 

candid cam.ora fiends, and I do m_an J::!.n. 10--Captain Browning gave an 

fiends, ·taking act_ion shots. Just . ask ! insp:.Z.ing t-c.lk L'l Vcsp~~s tonight. I 

the procter about It. She was r-r-nght 'hope I'll always remember what he 

there! ,. • .. \ !:J.id about the Go: den Rule. 

Ga.!:-rationing can't thwart true J Jan. 17-Mr. Blltchford gave an il

love. We notice Arthur coming in by : lus~rated kctur~ en the Holy Lani 

bus now. How do you do it, Dotsi-e? I bmght. How I would lov·e t:> t..-av.cl 
• .. • t;v.:re! 

Gerry Vogel is going mr.d! Who J:?.n. 18- One more w:ek _,;.then 

wouldn't, what with pictures and. come those exams. I'll c8rtainly fed 

Alabama stickers leering at her from 'b2tkr when they're OV·:!r. 

ev.ery corner of the room. Yes, you've I Jan. 25-Tod:?.y would hav.e be~n 
gu::;:;ed it-B2tty's really racking in I nice and r3Stful if I didn't hav.;) to 

a harvest cf souvenirs from Bob. s:udy so hard. Oh. w::ll, by this time 

* * • n:::xt week exams 'll be over. 

M~~iel Judson reall~ :ef: for N::w I J.'!n. 26-Ugh! 
York ,n a. hurry las_t we_k-~nd. '\Vhat J:?.n. 27_Ditto 
was th·e big :?.ttrachon. "Oh, Colgate, 
dear Colgate." I Jan. 28---0ne more day-

1 

J:?.n. 29-Hi-ho! Hi-ho! A-trav·:::ling 

Po:>r Marie, and that was such a I will go! 

LOVELY dinz:er, teo. Well, it. v.o:as Feb. 1-Sezm2d awfully queer to get 

good to see hun, anyhow, wasn t It! I back on Monday. I'm determined to 

"' * * mP.ke a fre3h stare now. 
Ellie Cole has found a neat way F<:b. 3-The ;;:n:ice for Dr. ~vor-

to start 2. correspondence with a nice row was very simpl2 and v.ery beauti
boy. Start throwing your wallets away, ful. 
girls. F::b. 5-Guild and Book Club put 

on the fir::;t Friday ev.ening entertain-
Did everyone hear all the scr:;am- ment. I'll nev;:r forget East-Side, 

ing on lower south on Sunday night? west-Side. 

Could it have been Jan::: Snyd·:::r's Feb. 7-A v:;ry thought-provokin~ 

latest gift from the Chi Phi House? talk in ve.srnrs tonight by a former 

student of C.J.C. 
Has anyone noticed that gorgeous Feb. 13-Tonight's the big night. 

ring on Olie's RIGHT hand? Gee, I hope I'll look all right. 

and they're re:!.l, too. We're all a bit Feb. 14-What a super time I had, 

green with envy after being exposed diary. Danced every dance, too. Oh, 

~o it, but who wouldn't be? 1 by the w-c.y, Hap;Jy Valentine's Day. 



Page Four SPILLED INK 

COURT TOURNEY Clubs Active With Mid-Winter Programs 
DRAWS INTEREST 

C. J. C. FirE! Aiders Get 
Practice In Army Maneuver 

SENIORS AND FRESHMEN PRIME 

FOR DECISIVE MATCH 

Monday, January 15, in the C. J. C. 
gym the seniors and Freshmen met 
fer one of our greatest basketball 
games cf the season. For days the 
girls watched the bulletin boards for 
lists of the teams. Finally, after many 
sleepless nights, we saw that Mrs. 
Haring had posted the teams. 

Seniors: J. Vogel, K. Erbacker, H. 
Desmond, B. Bush, B. Reynolds, S. 
Osmaun, B. Burger, M. Reid, M. 
Judson, J. Davies and J. Belding. 

Freshmen: B. Glenn, J. Snyder, E. 
Smith, J. Van Fleet, B. Silcox, M. 
Bates, B. Seeley, M. Ytterburg, A. 
Farrar, J. Packer, B. Rhodes, S. Tara
biccs, J. Savale. and the subs, Bul
winkle and E. Bahr. 

Drill On Fwulamentals 
Since Thanksgiving vacation Fresh

men and Seniors have been learning 
skills and playing games in their 
gym classes. The skills have aided us 
in bettering our game and creating 
more teamwork and cooperation 
within the group. Cooperation and 
teamwork for both forwards and 
guards are two great essentials for 
a well-played basketball game. Basket
ball squads had worked on skills which 
aided not only accurate shooting but 
also handling the ball in passes and 
fundamentals of guarding. 

All these skills were seen in the 
real games on Monday and Wednes
day. An important phase of basket
ball is using the skills learned in the 
actual team games. 

Before the game on Monday the 
~eniors elected Gerry Vogel captain 
of their team, and the Freshmen 
chose Betty Rhodes as captain of 
their group. After preliminary cheer
ing Mrs. Haring, the referee, started 
the game with the customary center 
jump. One could compare the excite
ment and enthusiasm that followed 
with a commando raid on enemy ter
ritory. The ball traveled across court 
at a terrific rate and many of the 
baskets made were the type one sees 
at Madison Square Garden or dreams 
of making! 

Victories Divided 
Few fouls were called, which shows 

that Centenary girls enjoy a clean 
but fast moving game. Although the 
score was kapt even during the entir:= 
game, the Seniors came through with 
the first Victory score-Seniors 27, 
Freshmen 25. 

On Wednesday, the tables were 

International Rela.toins Club reports on the Carnegie Endowment 
The First Aid department of Cen

La::t December Centenary sent its Books. tenary has been kept very busy lately 
representatives to the International Boak Club j waiting for "casualties" to be trans
Relations Club Conference at Prince- Dr. and Mrs. DuBois entertained I ported to the Little Theater from the 

~~::e~i~ .. ~~~~rw~~::~ ~~~ !~:u=
0

~~~~ a!nt~~~u~~e1{,
0

~9~~~ "b:~e~~:i·~Y camps were engaged 
Edith Bulwinkel gave a report on; in maneuvers near Hackettstown and 

dred Hoffman, Ann Clendenin, Pa- the book, "Madam Curie," by her ' our school was notified that if we 
tricia St. George, Constance Lucca, daughter, Eve Curie. Dr. DuBois en- were willing, the First Aid depart
and Janet Edmiston. Joyce .Wlllever tertained with a delightful short ment would have the experience of 
was elected to accompany them but poem. After the meeting Mrs. DuBois treating the wounded. 
was unable to go. served refreshments as delicious as If any girls were on the back cam-

In the two days the girls were only she can make them. pus about 9 a. m., they would have 
there, they covered six round table A committee was appointed to seen 2. detachment of the near-by 
di.xussions, on China and Japan, Rus- choo.::.:o a book which is to be sent to Mo:or Corps going to the scene of 
>ia, India, Germany, Anglo-Saxon co- Rroemary Pierre! as a gift from the the "battle." Planes could be seen 
O:;::.:!ration after the war, and South Book Club. circling over the "front," but the 
America. They also attended two lee- sound of guns could not be heard in 
turoJs, one by Prof~or Eagleton of C=.mera. Club ' . the distance, thank goodness. 
New York University, an~ the other At ~ast months m~tmg the Ca~era The First Aiders waited in the 
by PrcfoJssor Earls of Prmceton. Club had an interestmg .set .. of slldes Litt1~ Theater for the "victims" to 

The girls all .se~m to have had a on "Photo~raphy and cn:ne and an arrive. Finan the saw action. The 
,·cry profitable trme at the conference. 1 accompanymg lecture, which was read I M • C y f C id 

11 
N J 

After they returned, they gave the by Betty Keene, Joan Savale, Helen b c,c~t ~~ 0 ~ :
0 

•
1
d. ew ~rs;y, 

·chool a report on their trip in the Warch, and Gloria Willis. r:ug e woun e so Iers or · · I Th I'd h d h h t hy I tr-~atment. :orm of a roundtable diSCUSSion. ·e s I es s owe ow P o ograp M h 
1 

bl ti 
1 

. 
In its regular meetings, the Inter- 1 is us2d .to preserve fingerprints and was ~bta~-::~\ne t~~c r:~ec~xpenence 

national Relations Club has been other evidence, and to hold the clues P J 

keeping up with the news and has cf automobile accidents and crimes HONCR.\RY VARSITY HOCKEY 
pr;::.:::mted papers and discussions on for examination after the original 
;c:J.th America. It plans soon to begin clues have been destroyed. Each year, from the various fresh

man and senior hockey te2.ms, those 
PRESENT EMERGENCY DEMANDS with the most outstanding ab'lity are 
PERFECTION OF LATENT SKILLS !'·~warded by being placed on the Hon

')rary Varsity Hockey Team. This is 

I 

PERSONALITY 'PROFlL£13 

Guess Who? ,. p•tr·cly honorary and not a playing 
Who is that popular senior that (Continued from Page 1) team. 

'las a hand in all the school activities? tho::.~ average typists consider them- Last year's captain, Marilyn Mur
The president of the Senior Class selves good enough to get a job. No phy has b-:en r:;)placed by Betty Silcox. 
~eems to have as her main objective- girl is "good enough," and there is ~.ve wi!':h to congratulate her and the 
getting thin, and ·if you a.sk us she's 1 no place for mistakes in this war. phy, has been replaced by Betty Sil
doing very well, too. I Every minute wasted means twice that cox. We wish to congratulate her and 

An "All American" girl, she finds many minut~s to gain what has been the other team members, who are Jane 
~nioyment in every sport, but espe-

1
1lost. We have no time to lose. mend. Muriel Judson, Marilyn Mur-

cially likes hockey, in which she was Instructors Ready phy, Betty Rhodes, Betty Glenn, Grace 
:aptain her freshman year, and if we have First Aid instructors h:!rc Mat~hews, Ann Felton, Marie Strick
o;cu ever watche::l her play tennis 

1 

at centenary who are ready to volun- ler: Edith Bulwinkel, Barry Bush, 
rou woul~ . s-ee a . game well played. te2r their time to give girls extra I Edith Smith, Nancy Goulet. 
Her amlnt10n? Smce her man, Al, 1 exp~rience in First Aid work. Practice 
wants to be a doctor, and she would periods in First Aid, typing, Home TIME TEST 
like a job in a doctor's office, her I Nursir!g, and various other courses can 
future seems to be .working out well. be arrange~ if you are willing ax:d I Golly, w2.~n't that some test? I'v~ 

In case you haven t guessed by now, want to nnprove. Extra first aid never seen the likes before, and I 
her name is Jane Belding, and that I ccurs2s may be P.rranged, if Centenary read the papers, too. It didn't miss 
1.ccent proves she comes from Balti- girls are sufficiently intel'ested. I a trick-Home Front, Manpower, 
'llcre, Maryland. Like most of us s~e Each girl shoul:i excel in one field. Labor, Pclitics, The Second Front, 
'<ee;:s. a scrap book . of ~er memon~s 

1 
Don't let that high school typing 

1 

Business, Medicine and Science, Fi
and If we look at It: I m sure wed I slip by. You're needed and you have r>ance, Lit·erature, Arts, and PersonaL 
::2e plenty of souvenrrs from Wash-

1 
ample opportunity to improve your ities in the News. 

mgton and Lee. Wherever they are I skill so that you will be wanted. Cen-~ Having recovered from the imme
playing "Stard~" you will find Jane, tenary's goal. could. be the perfecti:>n diate afkr-effects, there ar2 a few 
for that song lS number one on her of on:o war-trme skill per person. Let ccmments to be published as a con
hit parade. We .an think she is one us hear from you. What do you think II c:msns of general opinion from around 
swell gal and WISh her a future full abcut this new defense program? campus. In the first place, there were 
')f success. a f·ew indignant people who wanted 

ICELAND GIRLS ENJOYING to know why every woman in a uni-
ANSWERS THEIR STAY AT CENTENARY fcrm isn't a WOW! 

turned and the seniors saw defeat (Mix and Match Them) . Did I see a few tears shed because 
when the Freshmen stepped out on 1 1 Ed 2 V 3 B'Il 4 G d (Contmued from Page 1) cf the winding up of the WPA, or 
the floor with ne': vigor. Ex~ellent 1 5. ~ob,' 6. ·La:~· 7. ·Ch~t·. 8·. B~:. 0~: great stri~es i.n learning our language. was it because of the end of a good 
guarding and beautiful cooperation of 1 J h 10 Sh "' 11 G 12 P 1 ! Beth girls mtend to come back to 1::')1Jroe of jokes? 
the forwards carried the Freshmen. 1~· ~ · 1:nif.~ b · 1:0::.:· 16· Caul, Centenary next fall. Dora seems to How did you do on the map? It 
to victory over the Seniors-Score?: 17: Ha:~ 18·. ~~It 19: N~rma~ a;o:. be int:::r·ested. in some of the sec~etarial i toe~ me qu.ite some time to find ~ut 
Oh yes, the score: Freshmen 30, Sen- J th ' ' ' 1 courses, while Erna would llke to

1

. which portion was land and which 
iors 19. 1 Ar ur. ~~~tudy Home Economics. was water in the last year test. 
~aybe the cold weather held the: Breathes there a man with soul Centenary welcomes you, J?Dra a_nd Imagine my surprise this year .when 

~mars back, but ~h~tever happened so dead who hasn't paused and turn- Erna, and -:e hope you Will enJOY I found the oceans and contments 
Will probably be elrmmated and the ed his head and murmured "H'm, your stay with us, as much as we already named. I even scrutinized for 
next game will be exciting to watch. not bad." are enjoying having you. I the name of towns-but, no luck. 


